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Atmospheric carbon dioxide through the
Eocene–Oligocene climate transition
Paul N. Pearson1, Gavin L. Foster2 & Bridget S. Wade3

Geological and geochemical evidence1–3 indicates that the
Antarctic ice sheet formed during the Eocene–Oligocene transi-
tion4, 33.5–34.0 million years ago. Modelling studies5,6 suggest that
such ice-sheet formation might have been triggered when atmo-
spheric carbon dioxide levels (pCO2

atm) fell below a critical thresh-
old of 750 p.p.m.v., but the timing and magnitude of pCO2

atm

relative to the evolution of the ice sheet has remained unclear.
Here we use the boron isotope pH proxy7,8 on exceptionally
well-preserved carbonate microfossils from a recently discovered
geological section in Tanzania9,10 to estimate pCO2

atm before,
during and after the climate transition. Our data suggest that a
reduction in pCO2

atm occurred before the main phase of ice growth,
followed by a sharp recovery to pre-transition values and then a
more gradual decline. During maximum ice-sheet growth, pCO2

atm

was between 450 and 1,500 p.p.m.v., with a central estimate of
760 p.p.m.v. The ice cap survived the period of pCO2

atm recovery,
although possibly with some reduction in its volume, implying (as
models predict11) a nonlinear response to climate forcing during
melting. Overall, our results confirm the central role of declining
pCO2

atm in the development of the Antarctic ice sheet (in broad
agreement with carbon cycle modelling12) and help to constrain
mechanisms and feedbacks associated with the Earth’s biggest
climate switch of the past 65 Myr.

The principal geochemical fingerprint of the Eocene–Oligocene
transition (EOT) is an approximately 11.5% ‘shift’ towards more
positive values of the oxygen isotope ratio of deep-sea carbonates
between ,34.0 and 33.5 million years (Myr) ago, the last part of which
is a prominent ‘step’ of about 10.5% at about 33.5 Myr ago1,13,14. The
isotope shift corresponds to an extended period of global climatic
disruption, widespread extinction and biogeographic reorganiza-
tion4,10. Recent evidence15,16 suggests that the first phase of the isotope
shift was caused mainly by global cooling, with a little ice growth, while
the end step was a geologically rapid phase of ice growth of less than
40,000 years (,40 kyr) with a smaller component of deep-sea cooling.
The step occurred at a time when Earth’s orbital parameters favoured
ice-sheet growth14,17 and was probably accelerated by positive feed-
backs as a massive high-albedo ice cap was assembled5,6. At this point
an ‘ice-house’ climate mode characterized by pronounced orbitally
paced climate cycles was initiated17. The early Oligocene world was,
nevertheless, warmer than today, with no evidence for sustained con-
tinental ice caps in the northern hemisphere, and possibly West
Antarctica, until much later2,6,18.

It is crucial for better prediction of future climate change to establish
the level of radiative forcing through the EOT3,19. A variety of pCO2

atm

proxies through the Cenozoic era19 suggest that values of .1,000 parts
per million by volume (p.p.m.v.) were common in the Palaeocene and
Eocene epochs, declining to near-modern levels by the early Miocene
epoch (,23 Myr ago), but there is little agreement in detail between

proxies and few data exist through the critical interval. The most
detailed available record is from alkenone-based estimates20, but even
in that record there are no data from the EOT.

Here we used boron isotope (d11B) analysis of the carbonate shells
of upper-ocean planktonic foraminifera to establish palaeo-surface
ocean pH (refs 7, 8) from which we infer the dissolved CO2 concen-
tration, [CO2]aq. In oligotrophic locations, [CO2]aq is in approxi-
mate equilibrium with pCO2

atm. The main uncertainties are the value
for the boron isotope ratio of seawater (d11Bsw), sea surface temper-
ature, and the requirement to estimate one other parameter of the
carbonate system (for example, total alkalinity, [CO3

22]). We used
estimates of d11Bsw from boron cycle modelling21,22 and a two-box
model to estimate [CO3

22] changes in both surface and deep waters
associated with the substantial stepwise changes in the oceanic calcite
compensation depth14,23 through the climate transition. Sea surface
temperature estimates were made using Mg/Ca measurements on the
same shells used for analysing d11B, supported by d18O and organic
temperature proxy measurements10.

Geological sections with well-preserved planktonic foraminifera
across the climate transition are rare. We recovered a suitable section
from Tanzania in boreholes in the Kilwa Group, a bathyal outer shelf/
slope deposit with oligotrophic open-ocean conditions9,10. Foraminifer
shells are excellently preserved owing to the relatively impermeable clay
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Figure 1 | Deep-sea oxygen isotope records across the EOT compared with
boron isotopes from Tanzania. a, Deep-sea oxygen isotope records of benthic
foraminifera from ODP sites 522 (red crosses) and 744 (black diamonds; ref.
13). Arrows indicate the ‘shift’ and ‘step’ in the isotope records referred to in
the text. b, Boron isotope ratios of Turborotalia ampliapertura (212–250mm),
error bars reflect long-term analytical reproducibility or internal precision,
whichever is larger (at 95% confidence).
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facies and shallow maximum burial depth of the deposit10. The section
has already produced records of d18O (refs 10, 24) and Mg/Ca (ref. 15)
through the EOT. We analysed nine samples spanning a period of
,1.6 Myr, with an average sample spacing of ,200 kyr. Measure-
ments were made on shells of the non-symbiotic upper-ocean-dwelling
foraminifer Turborotalia ampliapertura.

All boron isotope results are in the range d11B 5 14.2 6 0.5 (Sup-
plementary Information and Fig. 1). Boron has a residence time in
sea water (10–20 Myr)21 sufficiently long that d11Bsw is unlikely to
have changed significantly within the time window of our study.
Because the d11B of foraminifer calcite is positively correlated with
pH (refs 7, 8), which is in turn negatively correlated with [CO2]aq, the
temporal pattern in d11B establishes a qualitative history of pCO2

atm

evolution regardless of the further assumptions we take in recon-
structing absolute values. Our data show a significant increase in
d11B in the period of global cooling before the main step in the
oxygen isotope record indicating a decline in pCO2

atm, followed by
a recovery to approximately pre-excursion values, and then further
subsequent d11B increase (and pCO2

atm decline; Fig. 1).
Geochemical models of the boron cycle21,22 agree that d11Bsw was

probably in the range 137 to 139% during this time interval.
Figure 2 illustrates the sensitivity of our critical pH and pCO2

atm

estimates before, during and after the EOT to this range in seawater
isotopic composition. The central pCO2

atm estimate of ,760 p.p.m.v.
at 33.6 Myr ago (where d11Bsw 5 38.0) is close to the range identified
by ice-sheet models as the ‘threshold’ for Antarctic ice sheet growth
(700–840 p.p.m.v.)5,6, but we cannot rule out a value as low as
,450 p.p.m.v. or as high as ,1,500 p.p.m.v.. Even this wide range
is useful, because 450 p.p.m.v. is nearly twice the modelled threshold
value for Northern Hemisphere continental glaciation6, supporting
the contention that Oligocene glaciation was most probably
unipolar6; and values much higher than 1,500 p.p.m.v. have been
used in models of late Eocene climate25. Improvements in recon-
structing d11Bsw are clearly required to refine our absolute estimates
of pCO2

atm.
Using the central estimate in which d11Bsw 5 38.0% (ref. 21), the

data indicate a significant increase in pH from ,7.7 to ,7.8 across
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Figure 2 | Sensitivity of pH and atmospheric carbon dioxide estimates to
d11B for sea water, with modelled atmospheric pCO2

thresholds for ice
growth. Blue lines show reconstructed pCO2

atm for three time intervals.
Thresholds for glaciation in the northern and southern hemispheres are
from refs 5 and 6. Red lines show reconstructed pH values for the three time
intervals. pH is reported on the total pH scale.
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Figure 3 | Reconstructed pCO2

atm compared with the deep-sea benthic
foraminiferal stable isotope record. a, pCO2

atm (6 uncertainty from d11B
measurements at 95% confidence). Blue symbols are calculated using
modelled [CO3

22] changes based on varying calcite compensation depth;
red symbols are for constant [CO3

22]. The grey band is the threshold for

Antarctic glaciation5,6. b, Deep-sea oxygen isotopes from DSDP site 522 (red
crosses) and ODP site 744 (black diamonds; ref. 13). c, Alkenone proxy
estimates (green symbols with green shaded band for maximum and
minimum; ref. 20) and d11B proxy measurements (this study; colouring as in
a).
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the EOT that equates to a reduction in pCO2

atm from ,1,100 p.p.m.v.
to ,760 p.p.m.v. over the extended shift in the d18O curve, albeit
with a large uncertainty (Fig. 3). A significant rise in pCO2

atm to
,1,150 p.p.m.v. occurred after the main step in the d18O record,
which was followed by further reductions to ,625 p.p.m.v. over
the next 500 kyr. These pCO2

atm estimates are in broad agreement
with the alkenone proxy-derived estimates20 (Fig. 3c) but add more
detail, including the inferred pCO2

atm decline before the d18O step and
the sharp increase afterwards.

Cooling in the early phases of the EOT was associated with some
ice growth15,16, which models5,6 and geomorphological observations26

suggest was probably in isolated regions of Antarctica. The decline in
pCO2

atm detected in our study may have contributed to global cooling
and preconditioned the system for explosive ice sheet growth at the
time of the d18O step (,33.5 Myr ago) when orbital parameters were
favourable5,14. The data indicate that once established, the Antarctic
ice sheet withstood an increase in pCO2

atm to levels that were similar to
or slightly higher than before the climate transition. This hysteresis
effect11 occurs because the bright surface of the ice cap reflects more
sunlight, and once an ice cap has formed, melting at its margin is
compensated by flow from the cold, high altitude interior. Details in
the d18O record from ODP site 744 (Fig. 3) suggest a slight rebound
towards more negative values between about 33.5 and 33.3 Myr ago
that could indicate partial melt-back of the ice cap and/or warming
during this time of relatively high pCO2

atm. However, we note that this
feature is not obvious in all d18O records through this interval13,14.

Recent carbon cycle modelling12 has used constraints provided by
the stepwise fall in the calcite compensation depth14,23 and observed
deep-sea carbon isotope excursions13,14 to explore a variety of possible
feedbacks in the global carbon cycle during the EOT. The model
preferred in ref. 12 involves a permanent increase in the ratio of
calcium carbonate buried in deep-water environments compared with
shallow seas as a consequence of the glacioeustatic sea-level fall. This
scenario predicts a short-lived pCO2

atm drop of ,300 p.p.m.v. over the
transition, followed by a rebound to levels slightly higher than before
the event, which is similar to the pCO2

atm evolution suggested by our
data. However, our study indicates that pCO2

atm recovered more
rapidly (within ,50 kyr) after the step in the d18O record than in
the most favoured model of ref. 12 (,500 kyr). Moreover, the initial
pCO2

atm decline that we observe is associated with the long shift in the
d18O record, which appears to have had only a relatively small com-
ponent of ice growth15,16, and hence would not have been associated
with the maximum sea-level fall. A combination of several mechan-
isms, some of which are explored in ref. 12, is therefore needed to fit
the additional constraint provided by our pCO2

atm record. This may
include release of organic carbon from geological reservoirs, changes
in ocean productivity and circulation patterns, and variations in rock
weathering rates12,27,28.

The possible roles of declining greenhouse-gas forcing and tectonic
gateway effects in promoting Antarctic glaciation across the Eocene–
Oligocene boundary have been debated for decades1,2,4. Recent studies
point to a consensus that ice growth followed an extended period of
global cooling across continents18,26 and in the oceans in shallow15,16

and deep13,14 water and in high18,25,26 and low15,16,25 latitudes. This
strongly suggests that the primary cause was a diminishing green-
house effect25. Although greenhouse gases other than CO2 (for which
there are no proxies) may have contributed, changing pCO2

atm is likely
to have had the greatest forcing19. Ours is the first proxy-based study to
confirm a substantial pCO2

atm decline during the climate transition.
We also find a sharp pCO2

atm increase after maximum ice growth as
the global carbon cycle adjusted to the presence of a large ice cap
and there was a nonlinear hysteresis effect as the ice cap withstood
this transient pCO2

atm rise. This study reaffirms the links between cryo-
sphere development and atmospheric carbon dioxide levels at the
largest and most important climatic tipping point of the last 65 million
years.

METHODS SUMMARY

Foraminiferal samples were separated from 50-cm core segments from Tanzania

Drilling Project sites 12 and 17 (ref. 9). The composite age model for these sites10

is on the timescale of ref. 29. Foraminiferal calcite is exceptionally well-preserved

and between 300 and 1,000 tests of Turborotalia ampliapertura (212–250mm)

were separated for each boron isotope analysis. Trace element and boron isotope

analyses were carried out following ref. 8. Trace element and isotopic data are

listed in the Supplementary Information. The pH is calculated from d11B using

tandem Mg/Ca-derived temperatures and following ref. 8.

The second parameter of the carbonate system required to estimate pCO2

atm is

calculated for each sample from the evolution of the calcite compensation depth

over the EOT, using a simple two-box model and CaCO3 mass accumulation rate

in the equatorial Pacific14,23. In the deep box (deep ocean) at the saturation depth

(assumed to be approximated by the calcite compensation depth), [CO3
22]

equals [CO3
22] at saturation. We assume a constant [CO3

22] gradient between

the deep box and upper box (surface ocean) of ,72mmol mol21 such that at

32.98 Myr ago (post-EOT) the surface water is 6.5 times oversaturated, the same

as the pre-industrial western Indian Ocean30. By combining our pH estimate

from d11B with this estimate of [CO3
22]surface we can calculate [CO2]aq and thus

pCO2

atm using Henry’s Law. Changing this gradient by 625% or changing the

depth of the calcite compensation depth by 6500 m does not alter our pCO2

atm

record beyond the uncertainty imposed by the measurement uncertainty in d11B.

Keeping [CO3
22]surface constant at post-EOT values also does not greatly influence

our pCO2

atm record (Fig. 3). This implies that our assumptions regarding this

second parameter of the carbonate system are of secondary importance and the

pCO2

atm evolution we reconstruct is driven predominantly by the measured d11B.

Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
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METHODS
Sample preparation. Foraminiferal tests with extensive visible pyrite contami-

nation were separated before crushing. All samples were crushed and cleaned

following the method in ref. 31 except that we did not carry out a reductive step

and samples were dissolved in 0.1 M HNO3 with centrifuging shortly after dis-

solution to remove any insoluble residue. Analysis of the residue after dissolution

and repeat dissolutions of the separated pyrite-rich subsamples indicate that

pyrite does not contain significant Mg or B and the samples can be considered free

of pyrite contamination, provided the measured Fe/Ca was ,3,000mmol mol21.

The majority of samples here have Fe/Ca ,1,000mmol mol21.
Trace element analysis and temperature estimates. The samples of

Dentoglobigerina cf. D. tapuriensis, Hantkenina spp. and a small aliquot (10%)

of the T. ampliapertura selected for isotope analysis were analysed for trace element

composition using a ThermoFisher Scientific Element 2 at the University of Bristol

following the methodology outlined in ref. 8. Trace element data are tabulated in

Supplementary Table 2. This tandem trace element analysis allowed an assessment

of cleaning efficiency and Mg/Ca ratios required to estimate temperature

(Supplementary Table 2). The long-term reproducibility of our Mg/Ca ratios is

around 2% at 95% confidence, based on repeat measurements of three consistency

standards over the duration of this study. Sea water temperatures were calculated

using a generic Mg/Ca temperature equation32 and assuming a seawater Mg/Ca

ratio of 4.3 mol mol21 (ref. 33). Sea surface temperatures are ,2 uC warmer than

the temperature we calculate here for T. ampliapertura15,24. Our temperature

evolution across the EOT is therefore in good agreement with a number of recent

studies15,16,25. The similarity between Hantkenina spp. and T. ampliapertura

support our assignment of the latter as an upper-ocean dweller (originally based

on d18O and d13C measurements24). The Mg/Ca ratios of Dentoglobigerina cf.

D. tapuriensis show little change across the EOT, and in all cases this species records
lower temperatures owing to its deeper habitat24.

Boron isotope analysis and palaeo-pH. Boron was separated from the dissolved

samples of T. ampliapertura using boron-specific anion exchange resin8. The

boron isotopic composition was determined using a sample-standard bracketing

routine on a ThermoFisher Scientific Neptune multicollector inductively

coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICPMS) at the University of Bristol8.

The full boron isotope data set is shown in Supplementary Table 1 and our long-

term reproducibility is 60.22% at 95% confidence, based on repeat total pro-

cedural replicates of similar-sized samples of our in-house carbonate standards

(d11B 5 24.67 6 0.22%; 2 s.d., n 5 11 and d11B 5 23.93 6 0.22%; 2 s.d., n 5 18).

When measured by MC-ICPMS, and using the isotopic fractionation factor of

ref. 34, the d11B of planktonic foraminiferal carbonate is very close (,0.8%) to

the d11B of B(OH)4
2 ion in sea water8, which is itself pH-dependent7. The

following equation, modified from ref. 7, can thus be used to estimate pH on

the total scale:

pH ~ pK�boric { log {
d11Bsw { d11Bforam

d11Bsw { (1:0272d11Bforam) { 27:2

� �

where pK�boric is 2log10 of the stoichiometric equilibrium constant for boric

acid35 at the in situ temperature and salinity (from Mg/Ca temperature and

assumed to be 35 practical salinity units, p.s.u., respectively), d11Bsw is the iso-

topic composition of sea water (d11B 5 37–39%), and d11Bforam is the measured

isotopic composition of the foraminifer T. ampliapertura. In studies of modern

planktonic foraminifera intra-species d11B differences are largely due to different

depth habitats, and small offsets from the d11B of B(OH)4
2 relate to symbiont

activity and foraminiferal respiration (ref. 8 and references therein). T. amplia-

pertura is an extinct surface-dwelling non-spinose foraminifer so here we assume

that there is no offset between the measured d11B of T. ampliapertura and

B(OH)4
2 in sea water and that the calculated pH is that of the mixed layer.

This assumption does not affect our reconstructions unduly because it is of

secondary magnitude given the range of d11B of sea water we use and is likely

to be constant between samples. Uncertainties in pH for a given d11Bsw are

dominated by measurement uncertainties in the d11B. We note that our d11B
data are not directly comparable with earlier Cenozoic boron isotope measure-

ments36 because significant inter-laboratory bias exists8.

The second carbonate system parameter. To estimate pCO2

atm from d11B-

derived pH, a second parameter of the carbonate system is needed. We use a

simple two-box model to accomplish this. The [Ca]sw concentration of the

Eocene ocean has been estimated from fluid inclusion studies to be in the range

12 to 20 mmol kg21 (ref. 37) and following previous studies we use the central

value of 17 mmol kg21 (refs 37, 38). At saturation [CO3
22] 5 Ksp/[Ca], where

Ksp is the solubility product of CaCO3 adjusted for the influence of changing

[Mg] and [Ca] of sea water (following ref. 38). In the lower box of our model

(which represents the deep ocean) we alter [CO3
22] until the saturation horizon

(the depth separating waters oversaturated with respect to CaCO3 from waters

undersaturated below) is at 4 km—a depth that is approximately that of the

calcium carbonate compensation depth in the Pacific Ocean after the EOT23.

The [CO3
22] is then altered through the EOT, guided by the CaCO3 mass

accumulation rate at ODP site 1218 (ref. 14). Working back through time we

initially shoal the calcite compensation depth to 3.5 km, then deepen it to 4.5 km

coincident with the maximum in d18O and CaCO3 mass accumulation rate at
ODP site 1218 (refs 14, 23). Then, in two steps we decrease the depth to 2.5 km,

reflecting the minimum in CaCO3 mass accumulation rate at ODP site 1218 at

,34.0 Myr ago. We then deepen and hold the calcite compensation depth at

3 km until ,34.6 Myr ago. To determine the [CO3
22] in the upper box (the

surface ocean) we assume a constant gradient in [CO3
22] of ,72mmol mol21

between the two boxes. The magnitude of this gradient is fixed so that at

32.98 Myr ago the degree of CaCO3 oversaturation in the surface box is similar

to the pre-industrial value in the western Indian Ocean (6.5 times oversaturated;

calculated from ref. 30).

By combining our pH estimate from d11B with this estimate of [CO3
22] we

can calculate [CO2]aq and thus pCO2

atm using Henry’s Law. For the detail of these

calculations see ref. 8 and references therein. Following ref. 38 we also account in

these calculations for the effect of changing [Mg] and [Ca] of sea water on the

carbonic acid dissociation constants K1 and K2. Although large changes in our

assumed [CO3
22] gradient are unlikely38, we note that changing its magnitude by

625% or changing the depth of the calcite compensation depth by 6500 m does

not alter our pCO2

atm record beyond the uncertainty imposed by the measure-

ment uncertainty in d11B for a given d11Bsw. Also, although a temperature and

salinity reconstruction is required to reconstruct pH, the resultant record is
relatively insensitive to inaccuracies in these parameters. For example, a 2 uC
temperature change alters pCO2

atm by ,50 p.p.m.v. and a 2 p.s.u. salinity change

alters pCO2

atm by ,10 p.p.m.v.
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